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WINTER BLUES GETTING YOU DOWN……
Here’s a remedy to help! Remember the last time you visited Maryland’s Eastern
Shore and Berlin, Maryland – one of America’s Coolest Small Towns!
A getaway this time of year could be the answer to your dreams of a little
relaxation with no snow to shovel or dinners to prepare. We invite you to think
about a warm, friendly and cozy destination at The Atlantic Hotel, located in the
center of Berlin. The hotel’s deluxe guest rooms are spacious and comfortable
and within a beautifully restored historic hotel. The restaurant, Drummer’s Café,
has a welcoming ambiance with a fireplace, baby grand piano, a marvelous menu
and a full compliment of wines, beer and top shelf liquors.
The Town of Berlin provides many options to visitors in any season of the year.
The many specialty shops, boutiques, galleries, restaurants, glassblower, coffee
shops, tea room and bakeries are all within a short stroll from the hotel. Settle in
and read a book or watch one of your favorite movies. Get revitalized and visit the
wild horses at Assateague and view the many varieties of Winter birds you will
find there. Treat yourself to a massage. It’s all possible and right within your
reach. Or, just kick back and relax and enjoy a new and peaceful way to spend a
day or two.
Pick up the phone or open your computer and let us tell you about our most
popular Winter Package – The 2-night Romance & Relax Package which provides
your guest room for a third night at 50% off and a complimentary fourth night if
you can plan to stay over.

Soak in your old fashioned tub and leisurely enjoy the luxury of imported bath
crystals and soft terry toweling. Fall into a quiet and restful sleep in our deluxe
guest room. Sleep in as long as you like and wake without a care.
Pass your days lunching or dining in front of the fire in Drummer’s Café and
enjoying a glass of wine at our friendly bar in mid-afternoon. Enjoy the quiet bliss
of winter at the ocean or engage in a game of chess or checkers in the Ladies
Parlor. The caring and attentive staff will pamper and assist in any requests.
Winter is the perfect time to consider a much needed getaway and the perfect
time for your budget as well. We happen to provide a snowy day/rainy day list of
activities and things to do during the off season for your consideration.
Call us at 410.641.3589 or visit our web site at atlantichotel.com and see our
Romance & Relax Package in detail.

